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MELLON FOUNDATIO
ON LENDS SUPPORT TO INNOVA
ATIVE PROGRAM
IN THE DIG
GITAL HUMA
ANITIES

March 17,
1 2011, Sea
attle—The College
C
of Arts
A & Sciencces at the Unniversity of W
Washingtonn has
received a $600,000 grant from The
T Andrew W. Mellon Foundation to underwriite the Digitaal
ns, an annuall summer felllowship proogram for facculty and graaduate studeents
Humanities Common
mpson Centeer for the Hu
umanities thaat will beginn in 2013. A
All of the funds will be
at the Sim
dedicated
d to an endow
wment and serve
s
as mattching suppoort required bby a Challennge Grant froom
the Natio
onal Endowm
ment for the Humanities to establish the Commons.
The Digiital Humanitties Common
ns will suppo
ort innovativve and experrimental reseearch inspireed by
new tech
hnologies. Where
W
researcch in the hum
manities is ooften undertaaken by a sinngle scholar,, the
Common
ns will enablee faculty and
d graduate sttudents to coollaborate together with librarians,
engineerss, and design
ners to anim
mate their sch
holarship witth new visuaalization toolls and dynam
mic
databasess. For exam
mple, humanities scholarrs are currenttly using datta-mining too understand
ancient script and new
w media to invent
i
new ways
w
of pressenting their research online, movingg
beyond th
he page to in
nclude aural and visual tracks.
t
Throough the digiitization of aartifact and
documen
nts, they are helping
h
presserve, frame,, and make aaccessible thhe heritage of cultures arround
the world
d as they mig
grate to digittal platformss. The Digittal Humanitiies Commonns will build upon
such initiiatives. It will
w also supp
port scholars studying thee historical, social, and ccross-culturaal
implicatiions of digitaal culture.
“The Meellon Foundaation has beeen the leader in providingg support to institutions of higher
education
n both to env
vision and ad
dvance the future
f
of schoolarship in tthe digital erra. I’m thrilleed
that the Simpson
S
Cen
nter, through
h the Digital Humanitiess Commons, will be a parrt of this
visionary
y effort,” said
d Kathleen Woodward,
W
director
d
of thhe Simpson Center.
“This aw
ward markedlly advances our progresss toward meeeting the goaal of our Chhallenge Grannt
from the National En
ndowment off the Human
nities, and thereby signifficantly strenngthens the
capacity of the Simpsson Center to
t support digital scholarrship,” said A
Ana Mari Caauce, dean oof the
College of
o Arts & Scciences.
The Digiital Humanitties Common
ns combines the strengthhs of a leadinng humanitiees center witth the
outstandiing resources in informaation and com
mmunicationn technologies at the University of
Washing
gton. The Co
ollege of Artts & Sciencees is also hom
me to the piooneering Cennter for Digiital
Arts & Experimental
E
l Media (DX
XARTS), estaablished in 22002. The C
College’s facculty membeers in
History, Asian
A
Langu
uages & Liteerature, Geog
graphy, Engglish, and maany other deppartments haave
undertaken projects deploying
d
diigital media, digital databbases, and ddigital collabborative
environm
ments.

http://www.a
artsci.washington
n.edu/
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Mellon Foundation Supports Digital Humanities at UW

“The University of Washington is situated within a vibrant Seattle community steeped in a rich
history of technological innovation and thus is a perfect location for the digital humanities to
thrive,” said Woodward. “With the presence of Adobe, Amazon, Google, and Microsoft alone,
Seattle is known throughout the world as a locus for technological development and information
management. We want Seattle also to be known for advances in the digital humanities.”
About the University
Founded in 1881, the University of Washington is one of the oldest state-supported institutions
of higher education on the West Coast of the United States, and it is one of the preeminent
research universities in the world. As Washington State’s flagship university, the UW serves
more students than any other institution in the Northwest — more than 92,000 annually. With
16 colleges and schools, the UW offers more than 8,000 courses each year, and confers more
than 12,000 bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral and professional degrees annually in nearly 150
fields of study. The UW has grown into the most successful public research university in the
nation, receiving more federal research funding than any other American public university, a
ranking held since 1974.
About the College of Arts & Sciences
The College of Arts & Sciences provides an education of tremendous breadth and depth to more
than 35,000 students while advancing research and scholarship in the arts, humanities, natural
sciences, and social sciences. The College has more than two dozen interdisciplinary centers and
ties to many other centers, enabling scholars in diverse fields to collaborate on complex research
questions in the humanities, demography, labor studies, law, astrobiology, climate change, and
other areas.
The College teaches more than 40 languages and offers study abroad programs in London,
Rome, Paris, Prague, Spain, Mexico, South Africa, Zimbabwe, and other locations.
The College also serves the community through the more than 280 performances, 60 exhibits and
100 public programs annually offered through the Henry Art Gallery, the Burke Museum of
Natural History and Culture, UW World Series, and Meany Hall for the Performing Arts.
About the Simpson Center
The Simpson Center for the Humanities fosters cross-disciplinary research and inquiry among
UW faculty and students, and supports initiatives at the leading edge of change. The Center is
known nationally for its public programs in the humanities that promote civic engagement. For
the past decade, the Simpson Center has explored how humanities scholars can use digital
technologies to transform the way they do research, teach, and share their knowledge.
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